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Share life seen the five
La la la la la
Flight flight
Back on the bus, 
Smoke high smoke, see it all

Share the life see the five, 
Nigga 216 hell alive, incredible high
From this addable eyes got from a credit above,
repeatable, 
Bake up bitch who got a line on that killer... 
Cupcakes I ate separable, but still put the petal to
The flow stop my hater cannot afford, 
Down work this hard so I fear life f*ck em dough
Where IÂ’m do hand out on my set
Your hands are get cut off tryin to be picky
And with your... shot, get like a boss, 
Hell.

If you know life I know, 
Smoke high I smoke, 
I could see it all on my eyes low
DonÂ’t try to get no oh shit buy me bro
Jet life, la la la la la la
Life, L
Jet life la la la la
If ainÂ’t life I gotta know
Smoke L I smoke dough

The homie this pop outside of the... with the doors up
S*ck a nigga scramble tryin put their hoes up, 
We ainÂ’t need a life in south
So then bitches wanna know us
Really know what and now just say they know us
Mama wanna be in the cut, rubble band in that bread
Keeping them corn stop the cool ey
The dogs is fear, lingerie is done and fold it up
She been wavin like the queen because she know she
round king
This ainÂ’t my first time, seeing this the...
recognizable, 
You need the aqua fina bitch, IÂ’m talking this
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impossible, 
IÂ’ll show you how the life is dope, 
Riding in exotic odio dope, money is a quiet this, my
bottom bitch
Know to keep it quiet whatever she pant, 
She got han of sense, together we gonna hell of rich, 
And I got it from Ohio, will be in the... 
Sky high but IÂ’m stacking that paper the way high it
though, 
Jet life

If you know life I know, 
Smoke high I smoke, 
I could see it all on my eyes low
DonÂ’t try to get no oh shit buy me bro
Jet life, la la la la la la
Life, L
I could see it all with my eye bro
Jet life la la la la
If ainÂ’t life I gotta know
Smoke L I smoke dough
I could see it all with my eye bro
Pay attention
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